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Notes
Addressing Metro Mobility & Air Quality Challenges
• Shoshana Lew, Executive Director, CDOT
o See PowerPoint
o New funding SB-260
§ Stable state funding moving projects forward
§ Local funding streams outside HUTF include Multimodal Mitigations
Options Fund, Nonattainment Area Enterprise and Clean Transit
Enterprise & Revitalizing Main Streets
o New Funding in Infrastructure Investment & Jobs Act
§ Federal funds of $950M over five years over and above base budget
reauthorization
§ Funding presents opportunities for partnerships to expand mobility
• RAISE grants (formally TIGER) and 6th & Wads and CO 119 Safety
improvements are examples
• INFRA — highway and rail Floyd Hill is one project
• Reconnecting Neighborhoods
• Lo-No Grants for zero and low emission transit buses
• Safe Streets for All
o DRCOG ready to help cities evaluate and apply for projects
o Ten-year plan will get done
§ Working in linear fashion
§ List of projects completed and underway in PPT
o Working with- DRCOG to make progress on GHG reduction
§ Focus is on implementing rule required by SB260
§ SB180 would allow significant expansion of state bus service on I-25 and
I-70
§ Network of mobility hubs being planned and built
• Debra Johnson, General Manager, RTD
o See PowerPoint
PO Box 200276 - Denver, CO 80220
Metromayors.org

o Mission - make lives better through connections
o Vision – to be the trusted leader in mobility, delivering excellence and value to
our customers and community
§ See PPT for Strategic Priorities and Success Outcomes
o Labor Environment
§ All sectors suffered under pandemic and RTD workforce was the same
§ National survey by APTA
• 92% agencies nationwide struggling with vacancies
• 71% service cuts/delayed service due to staffing
§ 2700 employees and 2/3 of RTD employees unionized (ATU Local 1001)
§ Vacancies – 160 bus operators and 18 LRT operators
§ New Collective Bargaining Agreement – 25% increase in wages over 3
years with 16% in 2022
• Benefits and quality of life enhancements
• Contract is for three years but retroactive to last January
o RTD is looking at what’s possible—15% increase under new contract is big
o Budget
§ TABOR is a real problem for expansion of service
• 40% of the revenue comes from the first $.06 of sales tax
• Impact of bond payoff from base-system in 2024
§ COVID relief money from federal government is reimbursable so you
need to have the cash in hand to do things that are then reimbursed
§ Ridership has rebounded to 70% of pre-pandemic levels
• As people emerge from the isolation of the past two years, RTD is
trying to lure them onto transit
• Analysts are forecasting that ridership decline of 20% may be
permanent
o Air Quality
§ RTD’s goal is to remove vehicles from the road
§ Learning from other agencies about the advantages of fare-free transit
§ Public transportation is experiencing all the same pressures as the rest
of society in these times, including drugs and crime
• Need partnership with the cities to address this
§ 17 electric vehicles on order to join the fleet, 36 ‘electric buses on 16th
street mall now – size of service area limits viability of BEB battery
electric buses
§ There are other technogies and ways to reduce emissions and RTD is
looking at them all
• Doug Rex, Executive Director, DRCOG
o See PowerPoint
o As MPO DRCOG is required by federal law to collaborate with CDOT, RTD,
and local governments
o Region faces significant mobility challenges
§ +1M people by 2050 - slower growth than prior decades but significant
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§ +40%VMT Providing difficulty in providing adequate infrastructure
§ 280% increase daily vehicle hours of delay
o We need to celebrate achievements
§ In November we reached 20 year maintenance on carbon monoxide
§ VMT continues to go up but VOCs and NoX continue to decline due to
improvments in vehicles and fules
§ GHG emission reduction is forecast based on conversion to EVs
• We cannot take credit for the EV turnover yet
o MetroVision is the main plan
§ Aspirational plan
• Access to mobility for all in the region
• Ability to get to work
• Increase technology
§ Opportunity exists to transform some of our corridors with the funding we
have now
• funding sources now available make multi-modal projects possible
• New TIP will be heavily multi-modal
• Signal synchronization will continue to be improved
• New modal options appearing — scooters, e bikes,
• Way-to-Go program enpcourages alternative modes, van-pooling
Q&A and Comments:
• Looking for opportunities to expedite projects and establish clear lines of
communication on how projects are moving through planning and funding process
• RTD has a lot of vacant property, how can you make some of it available to cities for
their purposes?
o We are working with cities as partners
o Evaluating potential of holdings to meet need for fleet maintenance and
charging
o Crime, homelessness and social services issues — opportunity to coordinate
our efforts (e.g., outreach, community service and diversion programs, etc.)
• Concerns that service reductions on rail and bus lines discourage ridership and
becomes downward spiral
Multi-Sector Approaches to Affordable Housing
Prosper Colorado (PC):
• Eric Anderson, Principal, SE2
o HB21-1271 Grants for Affordable and Attainable Housing program with grants
and tech assistance for housing innovations in local communities
o Laser focused approach on short term increases in attainable housing for
those earning 60-80% AMI
o Prosper Colorado will work with communities to build public support for simple
changes that will make a difference
§ Denser housing — quickest way to increase housing at lower cost
3

§ What makes a community ready for these changes? Elected officials;
significant land; strong local advocacy
§ Matrix of willing cities
• Supportive officials, re/developable land, strong pro/con coalitions
or people, local employers, timing issues for example zoning code,
positive local views - conflict on council or prioritization of
affordable housing, high potential impact or symbolism of
newsworthy
o Working across the region through counties and cities — looking for cities with
strong support for this kind of movement
§ Can turnout employers supportive of missing middle development
projects
o Possible areas to focus: underutilized or vacant properties on commercial
corridors where BRT is planned or transit exists
§ Vacant publicly held land like closed schools
• Q&A
o How to balance market demand with doing good?
§ You can develop a profitable project with affordability
§ You can bring down costs and maintain a healthy margin for the
developer
§ There is no lack of buyers if the product is there
§ Some developers are doing this right now
§ The empty-nester market is being ignored with 5 bedroom, million $$
homes dominating the market
§ Where zoning allows it, quadruplex homes are being built
§ Developers want more flexible zoning that lets developer determine
density
§ Big gap between single-family and 5-plus unit multi family — need more
duplex, triplex, quadruplex construction
§ Prosper will help with the public perception
§ Constructions defects is still a barrier to density
§ DRCOG host health and housing convening on April 27, 2022
§ Need data to prove or affordable for sale and multi-family construction
don’t lead to drop in property values and/or increase in crime
§ Triplexes and other multi unit structures can be built such that they are
practically indistinguishable from single-family homes
o Action:
§ Cities willing to work with Prosper: Lakewood, Superior, Thornton,
Golden, Lafayette, Castle Pines, Broomfield, Denver
• Mark Falcone, CEO, Continuum Partners (joining via Zoom)
o Funding model grew out of trying to understand the specific causes of price
increases
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o Costs have escalated so much that the market has trouble building products
that are affordable
§ We have never seen such a difficult environment for affordability in
Colorado
§ Can’t do it in regular marketplace – profit margin is not sufficent
§ Municipal bond market could fill the gap
§ A new special purpose state authority that can tap into fully elastic taxexempt municipal bond market
• Ability to finance and hold assets that are developed and operated
by developers
• Developers won’t own assets but would have long-term control
§ The mechanism can help beginning in the rental space before
transitioning to the ownership space
§ In California this approach has financed $6.5B in development
§ Need to create the special purpose authority that developers can bring
their projects to and they become the long-term fiduciary
§ No reason not to do this
§ No risk to the state
§ We need new purpose-built solution because we cannot otherwise catch
up
§ Owner of product in this scenario is the state in order to use tax-free
finance
§ Ideally, this approach will see rent as a portion of income decline over
time
o Action:
§ Review draft legislation
§ Schedule deeper dive on proposal with Mark Falcone, CHFA and
Prosper
• Carl Koelbel, COO, Koelbel and Company (joining via Zoom)
o Koelbel Company does a lot of affordable construction
o Time is critical to final price
o Need a broad portfolio of solutions to address 100-150k gap in units
o Make sure the motivation of your staff is to get to yes
o Staff needs to be on board to reduce time
o Work to accelerate affordable projects including those that don’t require
council approval
o Action:
§ Schedule developer panel on June or August Caucus agenda
Closing Announcements
Adjourn
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Metro Mayors Caucus
Metro Mayors Caucus — April 2022

New, Stable State Funding

Senate Bill 260

Senate Bill 260 — the largest and most significant transportation
package in decades with far reaching impacts for CDOT’s 10-Year-Plan.
With $238 million in initial upfront dollars, many projects — in
addition to those advancing through certificates of participation
(COPs) issued over the past few years and programmed through the 10year-plan — have already been able to move forward.
Senate Bill 260 also included new funding through:
➢ Multimodal Mitigations Options Fund (MMOF)
○ $448M over 10 years. 85% to locals ($127M to DRCOG)
➢ Nonattainment Area Enterprise and Clean Transit Enterprise
○ $183.6M (NAE) and $134.8M (CTE) over 10 years
➢ Revitalizing Main Streets
○ $85M over 10 years; including $22M in up front ARPA
funding

New, Stable Federal Funding

Infrastructure Investment & Jobs Act
➢ The U.S Senate and U.S. House passed a $1.2 trillion
infrastructure bill
➢ The bill includes $550 billion in new spending and
aims to rebuild the nation’s deteriorating roads and
bridges and fund new projects to improve U.S
infrastructure
➢ This new federal law paired with the historic
infrastructure law Gov. Polis signed this summer at
Floyd Hill will help repair roads, bridges, grow our
economy, transit, improve broadband access and
address climate issues.
➢ Estimated increase in annual formula funding to
Colorado of $950M over five years – an increase of
roughly $190M per year. The bill increases the
funding for competitive grant programs and
established new, “carbon reduction” funding.
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Federal Infrastructure Bill
Funding
➢ Rebuilding America's Infrastructure with Sustainability and Equity (RAISE) Grants → $7.5 billion:
Surface transportation projects of local and/or regional significance.
➢ Infrastructure for Rebuilding America (INFRA) Grants → $3.2 billion: Highway and rail projects of
regional and national significance.
➢ Reconnecting Neighborhoods Program → $1 billion: to improve mobility in disadvantaged
communities (e.g. highway teardown).
➢ Lo-No Grant Program → $5.25 billion: Purchasing or lease of zero- and low-emission transit buses.
➢ Safe Streets for All → $5 billion: Fund state and local vision zero plans and improvements.
➢ Airport Terminal Program → $5 billion: Terminal development and other landside projects.

CDOT Federal Grant Applications
CDOT plans on submitting applications for the
following projects:
RAISE:
➢ The MOVE: Westward 3 Mobility Hubs (R3)
➢ CO 119 Diagonal Safety Improvements (R4)
➢ US 6th & Wadsworth Interchange Improvements
(R1)
INFRA/Mega Grant Program:
➢ Floyd Hill Improvements

Greater Denver Metropolitan Area
Region 1

Completed:
➢ I-25 South Gap Express Lanes (opened a year early)
➢ Westbound I-70 Mountain Express Lane
➢ Burnham Yard Acquisition
Underway:

I-25 South Gap

Burnham Yard

➢ I-70 Noise Wall Replacement from Wadsworth to
Pecos
➢ I-70 Floyd Hill to Veterans Memorial Tunnel Project
➢ Pegasus microtransit service
➢ Central 70 shift to lowered section

I-70 Noise Wall Replacement from Wadsworth to Pecos

Looking Ahead in the Greater Denver Area
Region 1

To Continue in 2022:
➢ Safer Main Streets
○
○
○

Denver: SH88 / Federal Boulevard Median Gaps
Denver: Broadway Corridor Multimodal
Improvements
Denver: West Colfax Pedestrian and Transit
Improvements

Upcoming projects:
➢
➢
➢
➢

I-70/32nd Avenue
I-70/Harlan Street Bridge Replacements
I-270: Widening from I-76 to I-70
I-70 Corridor West Metro Bridges

I-70 Over 44th Ave Bridge

Colorado’s New Greenhouse Gas
Standard for Transportation Planning
➢ Required by SB260. Adopted in December
2021 by the Transportation Commission.
➢ Significant rulemaking to help meet our GHG
and air quality goals and set nationwide
precedent.
➢ Rule sets a GHG standard for transportation
planning; much like the “conformity” process
for ozone.
➢ Focus now is on implementing the new rule:
○

Working in close partnership with MPOs
on modeling standards and mitigations
policy documents

○

Rule takes nuanced approach to
compliance; providing a series of
options

Mobility Throughout Colorado
Bustang & Mobility Hubs

Mobility Hub

Vision for I-25 Mobility

Bustang
Current legislative air quality proposal would provide new funding to significantly expand
Bustang service along I-25 and I-70.
This funding would support a pilot program would allow Bustang to “go big” by expanding
upon existing successful services for a three year period in an attempt to attract additional
travelers into a transit option on our busiest interstate corridors.
The proposal includes new, hourly service on I-70 and I-25 that--together with a network of
mobility hubs--will allow Bustang to serve more people and provide increased flexibility for
existing riders.
The potential benefits to this expansion are significant:
○
○
○
○

Reduction in greenhouse gas emissions and ozone
Reduce downtown parking needs
Reduce local and interstate street congestion
Promote economic development at transit stops

Revitalizing Main Streets & Our Economy
CDOT's Revitalizing Main Streets Program provides grant opportunities to
support local communities as they find ways to use public spaces and help
businesses thrive, while improving multimodal safety and accessibility
along urban arterials and downtowns across Colorado.
Grant Opportunity 1: Larger Safety Infrastructure Projects
➢ This opportunity supports projects (up to $2M) that improve safety and
transform street spaces, especially for vulnerable users.
➢ The grant funded 16 projects in 2021 for a total of $21.6M
Grant Opportunity 2: Small Multimodal & Economic Resiliency Projects
➢ This opportunity funds projects (under $150,000) for rapid
implementation that activate downtowns, build multimodal
transportation infrastructure, support public health, and
improve access and safety for pedestrians, cyclists, and
other vulnerable users.
➢ The grant funded 81 projects for a total of $8.1M in 2021.

Revitalizing Main Streets Projects

Denver Metro Area

➢ $1.6M — Aurora: Northwest Aurora Intersection
Pedestrian Safety Enhancement
➢ $149.9K — Aurora: Interest, Access, and Safety
in Downtown Aurora
➢ $11.7K — Boulder: Neighborhood Shared Streets
➢ $33K — Boulder: Pearl and Event Expansion
➢ $41.5K — Boulder: Meadows Shared Streets
➢ $149.9K — Castle Rock: Downtown Castle Rock
Pedestrian and Economic Recovery
➢ $36K — Downtown Denver Partnership:
Cottrells Park
➢ $841K — Edgewater: 25th Ave Streetscape
Project
➢ $149.3K — Englewood Downtown Development
Authority: Downtown Englewood
Crosswalk/Paseo Improvements
➢ $50K — Golden: Miner’s Alley Lighting Project
➢ $50K — Littleton: Weekends on Main 2020

➢ $50K — Littleton: Weekends on Main 2021
➢ $50K — Lakewood: 40 West Artline
➢ $149.9K — Lakewood: 40 West ArtLine
Wayfinding, Placemaking, and Safety Project
➢ $25K — Longmont: Bigger Hearts, Strong Streets
➢ $14.5K — Longmont: Longmont Main Street
Bicycle Wayfinding Project
➢ $149.9K — Longmont: Parklets for Public Spaces
➢ $13.5K — Lone Tree: Commonwealth Street
Right of Way Repurpose
➢ $132K — Louisville: Main Street Pedestrian
Crossing Safety Improvement
➢ $44.7K — West Colfax BID: Under the Colfax
Viaduct Community Night Markets
➢ $1.36M — Wheat Ridge: Wadsworth Pedestrian
and Streetscape Facilities
➢ $50K — Wheat Ridge: Pop-up Patios

Safer Main Streets Projects
Denver Metro Area

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

$450K — Arapahoe County: Arapahoe Road at Olathe St
Intersection Improvements
$464K — Arapahoe County: S. Federal Blvd. Sidewalk
Improvements
$435K — Boulder: Safer Signals, Safer Streets
$2.1M — Boulder: 28th St. and Colorado Ave. Protected
Intersection
$2.3M — Boulder: 30th St. — Separated Bike Lanes
$240K — Boulder County: US 36 Intersections Improvements
Project
$2M — Broomfield: US 287/120th Ave. Sidepath Infill & Transit
Access Improvements
$296K — Broomfield: CO 128/US 36 Bikeway Connection
$3.5M — Broomfield: 112th/Uptown Ave. Complete Streets and
Railroad Safety Improvements
$400K — Centennial: Arapahoe and Clarkson Traffic Signal and
Bike Lane Continuation
$250K — Centennial: S Holly St. HAWK Signal and Pedestrian
Improvements
$2.7M — Commerce City: Colorado Blvd. Bicycle and
Pedestrian Improvements
$2.1M — Denver: Mississippi Ave. Vision Zero Safety Project
$3.6M — Denver: SH 88/Federal Blvd. Median Gaps
$10M — Denver: West Colfax Pedestrian and Transit
Improvements + Partial E. Colfax

➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

$9.6M — Denver: Broadway Corridor Multimodal Improvements
$744K — Denver: Evans Ave. Vision Zero Safety Project
$3.8M — Denver: Federal Blvd. Pedestrian Improvement Project
$5.1M — Douglas County: C-470 Trail & University Blvd.
Pedestrian Grade Separation
$880K — Douglas County: US HWY 85 Shoulder Widening
$1.2M — Englewood: West Dartmouth Ave. Multimodal Safety
$2.3M — Erie: County Line Road Telleen to Evans
$10M — Lakewood: West Colfax Pedestrian Safety and
Infrastructure Project
$1.6M — Littleton: Mineral Station East Mobility-shed
Improvements
$615K — Littleton: Prince St. Link Project
$248K — Lone Tree: Rapid Rectangular Flashing Beacons
$1.6M — Lone Tree & Douglas County: C470 Trail Connector to
RTD/Park Meadows LRT
$1.2M — Longmont: SH 119 & Sunset St. Intersection Multimodal
Safety Improvements
$426K — Morrison: Morrison Main St. Revitalization
$280K — Nederland: Nederland Crosswalk Improvements
$560K — Northglenn: Connect Northglenn Multimodal
Improvements
$3.2M — Parker: Parker Rd. Multi-Use Trail/Sidewalk
$905K — RTD: Improving ADA Accessibility in Metro Denver
$320 — Superior: US 36 Bikeway Extension

Questions?

We Make Lives Better
Through Connections.

Metro Mayors Caucus
Briefing
Debra A. Johnson, General Manager and CEO

April 6, 2022

Addressing Metro Mobility and Air Quality Challenges
§ Strategic Priorities
§ Labor Environment
§ Budget Considerations
§ Collaboration to Improve Air Quality

April 6, 2022
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Strategic Priorities

April 6, 2022

Strategic Priorities

April 6, 2022

Community
Value

Customer
Excellence

Employee
Ownership

Financial
Success
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Labor Environment

April 6, 2022

RTD’s Labor Environment
§ Amalgamated Transit Union (ATU) Local 1001
• One union representing:
▸Two-thirds of workforce
▸64 job classifications

§ ATU traditionally represents:
• Operators
• Mechanics

April 6, 2022
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People Power Problem
§ Full-time Vacancies (as of March 2022)
• Bus Operators: 160 (19%)
• Light Rail Operators: 18 (9%)

§ Workforce availability further impacted by protected
COVID-related absenteeism

April 6, 2022
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National Transit Agency Survey Data

§ American Public Transportation Association Survey –
March 2022

§ Key Takeaways:
• 92% of agencies experiencing hiring difficulties
• 66% experiencing employee retention difficulties
• 71% have cut service/delayed service increases due to employee
shortages
April 6, 2022
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Collective Bargaining Agreement (CBA)
§ January 1, 2022 through December 31, 2024
• Wage increase 25%, aligns with market
▸16% increase in 2022
▸4% increases in 2023, 2024
• Pension/Retirement Funds
• Quality of Life Enhancements
• Operational Efficiencies

April 6, 2022
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Budget Considerations

April 6, 2022

Budget Considerations
§ Anticipated impacts due to TABOR limitations beginning in
2025

• Potential impact following base-system bond payoff in
2024

• RTD Board ad hoc committee to explore, present
recommendations

April 6, 2022
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Budget Considerations (cont’d)
§

Federal COVID-19 relief funding continues to supplement lost
fare revenue

•

Ridership rebounded to 65% of pre-pandemic levels

•

Analysts forecast permanent 20% nationwide ridership
decline

April 6, 2022
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Improving Air Quality

April 6, 2022

EPA.gov

SOURCE:
https://www.epa.gov/ghgemi
ssions/sources-greenhousegas-emissions

April 6, 2022
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Collaboration to Improve Air Quality

§ State fare-free transit funding opportunity
• RTD Board to consider SB22-180 position
• Partnership with Mayors essential

April 6, 2022
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Zero Emission Transition Commitment
§ 36 BEB fleet, with 17 additional on order
§ Potential zero-emission vehicle program expansion through SB21-260
funding, further 2022 legislation

§ Operating environment presents challenges for BEBs

April 6, 2022
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We Make Lives Better
Through Connections.

rtd-denver.com

METRO MAYORS
CAUCUS
Regional Mobility and
Air Quality
Doug Rex
Executive Director

1

Regional coordination
Federally designated
Metropolitan Planning
Organization
In partnership with CDOT and
RTD
Maintain a regional
transportation planning process
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A Growing Region
DRCOG Region Demographic Data
Population
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2050 congestion compared to 2019
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METRO VISION (2040)
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All residents have
access to a range of
transportation,
employment,
commerce, housing,
educational, cultural
and recreational
opportunities.

Investments in
infrastructure and
amenities allow people
and businesses to
thrive and prosper.

The region will increase
the deployment of
technology and mobility
innovations to improve
reliability and optimize
capacity.

LONG RANGE PLANNING PRODUCTS
Denver
Regional
Active
Transportation
Plan
January 2019
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DRCOG'S TRAFFIC OPERATIONS PROGRAM
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MICROMOBILITY WORKING GROUP
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THANK YOU!

QUESTIONS?
EO-PP-BOARDRETREATEDD-22-03-31-V2
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